
Zenbu Tours   
 

Australian Tastemakers  
9 day Autumn Roadtrip  

               April 19-27, 2022 
 

Hosted by food & travel writer Jane Lawson  

 

  
 

  
 An intimate & luxurious Autumn road-trip for 8, sampling          
the culinary, cultural and sensory highlights of the NSW  
South Coast, Southern Highlands, Tablelands, Hilltops &  
Murrumbateman wine regions 
 
 

Host Bio 

Jane Lawson has been designing and escorting small group luxury Japan tours, through her business Zenbu Tours, since       
2013. She is the author of 10 food and travel books (4 on Japan) and published many of Australia’s best chefs during her 
time as Food Publisher at Murdoch Books. Jane regularly writes about food, travel, design and lifestyle for various 
publications and you’ll find examples of her work at Delicious Magazine, Escape (in your Sunday paper), SBS Food online, 
The Australian, Real estate.com, Travel, Play, Live Magazine, 9Kitchen, Australian Traveller and International Traveller 
magazines ..and more. Jane lives on Sydney’s Northern Beaches with her Japanophile husband and fur-child Yuki. 

https://zenbutours.com/   

 

  



* Itinerary 

 

Day 1 Tuesday April 19, 2022 
We’ll kick off the first of our Australian Tastemakers Tours in the style Zenbu Japan Tours’ clients are 

accustomed to with welcome drinks at our most luxurious hotel in glittering Sydney.  We'll take a pre- 

dinner stroll around the exciting Barangaroo precinct before a superb dinner at one of Sydney’s finest 

restaurants where we’ll get to know each other and your host, food & travel writer Jane Lawson.  

Accommodation: Crown Towers  (Includes Welcome drink and Dinner)  

 

Day 2 Wednesday April 20, 2022 
After a leisurely breakfast we’ll meet our driver who’ll be accompanying us for the entire trip. Our 

Mercedes minibus is fitted with 14 passenger seats which means there’s plenty of room for our small 

group to stretch out comfortably.  We’ll saunter down to scenic Kiama, stopping for coffee, view and a 

leg-stretch or even a tasting along the way (think local producer  eg. micro dairy,  brewery, vineyard...). 

We’ll enjoy the coastal and bay views of Kiama and surrounds and peruse the vibrant local arts trail   - 

we’ll meet a couple of lovely locals including a bunch of fish n chip obsessed pelicans. We’ll wander 

around the quaint village, enjoying a light but delectable lunch before taking a relaxed stroll around the 

afternoon farmers’ market.  

We’ll continue making our way deep into a hidden wonderland within the lush southern highlands 

where we’ll spend 2 nights at a brand spanking new boutique hotel in the Historic Osborn House (est 

1892)  - a haven in the highlands at Bundanoon.  After settling into our rooms we’ll meet for a sumptuous 

dinner together in the in-house restaurant. With chefs Segundo Farrell and Luz Gimenez at the helm, 

both of whom have spent considerable time learning the art of fire cooking with Latin American food 

legend Francis Mallmann, we can expect the finest locally sourced Highland (and surrounds) ingredients 

cooked with wondrous flair (and flare!).  

Accommodation:  Osborn House (2 nights)     (B,L,D) 



Day 3 Thursday April 21, 2022 
After an early breakfast we’ll take a beautiful drive through the Kangaroo Valley then lower along the 

south coast fringe and national park stopping for incredible beaches and bays,  poking around charming 

hamlets such as sleepy Mollymook,  Bawley Point , and Milton for photos, coffee, fresh air , creative 

handicrafts and a light lunch. Along the way, one of today’s many highlights may feature a short, easy 

bush-stroll with an aboriginal elder who will teach us about bush food and medicine and the origins of the 

Murramarang area, alternatively we may attend a specialized cooking demonstration by passionate 

sourdough aficionados.  We’ll enjoy a couple hours of leisure time in beautiful Berry township, browsing 

boutiques and homewares stores before a wonderful early dinner showcasing south coast producers, 

growers and winemakers with a lovingly made feast by couple of the area’s brightest culinary stars -  

with matching wines. We’ll retire to our hotel for a well-earned rest. 

Accommodation:  Osborn House     (B,L,D) 

 

Day 4 Friday April 22, 2022 
After breakfast and maybe a stroll around the property’s forested grounds and lush gardens we’ll drive 

south-west into the Murrumbateman wine region (and beyond) for a day hopping between the cellar 

doors and farm gates of a selection of the area’s most glorious vineyards and food crafters including an 

exquisite chocolatier in the middle of nowhere. During proceedings, we’ll visit the tiny town of Gundaroo 

where we’ll have a little freetime to soak in the unique location, perhaps visit the general store or a neat 

cellar door (with great gin as well as wine!) before a beautiful lunch (including a refreshing pre meal 

cocktail or mocktail)  in a private nook at the award-winning Grazing at Gundaroo.  If we’re lucky, chef 

will walk and talk us through his smart kitchen garden and some of the beautiful produce he grows and 

sources.  

We’ll continue to explore the area’s riches, stopping at Yass for a short tasting of liquid gold (local olive 

oil) and chat about country life with our olive farming hosts over a sunset drink on their broad balcony or 

relax over a little Jazz in a local winebar with gorgeous nibbles to match. We’ll then make our way to the 

teensy town of Taralga in the Southern Tablelands – one of the oldest settlements in NSW. Yes, it’s ok if 

you nap on the way. Our home for the next two nights is The Argyle Inn, run by farmer /chef Hugh 

Wennerbon and architect partner Mary Ellen Hudson, a breathtakingly well-refurbished Victorian era 

country public house which promises to step us back in time with its romantic setting and old- fashioned 

hospitality. As we’ll have had a large lunch and substantial nibbles later in the day we are leaving the 

evening meal at your leisure tonight, assuming most will want a little break from eating.  

Accommodation:  The Argyle Inn (2 nights)  (B,L, plentiful nibbles/grazing plates in lieu of dinner )  



Day 5 Saturday April 23, 2022 
After an early omelette made with Hugh’s farm’s just- laid chook eggs we’ll drive to the local makers 

market at Yass to explore at our leisure, rubbing (socially distanced) shoulders with the local community 

of food growers and makers. Afterwards we’ll drive to Yass’s high street for some of the area’s best 

coffee at a local roastery and tasting of sweet & savoury hand-crafted pastries from one insanely good 

bakery. You’ll then have free time to wander the local antique stores or simply admire the striking 

architecture in the old town.  We’ll return to Taralga with free time to rest or wander (possibly popping in 

to our host’s boutique poultry and egg farm ‘ Inn Store’) before a tres elegant dinner in the delightful 

dining room of The Argyle Inn.  Chef Hugh utilises produce from both his and other local farms –including 

superb Bannaby Angus beef.  

Accommodation: The Argyle Inn    (B, tastings, D) 

 

Day 6 Sunday April 24, 2022 
After breakfasting at The Argyle we’ll drive to the atmospheric Hilltop region, filled with twinkle-eyed 

characters who still speak fondly of the gold-panning and sheep shearing once so famous in the area.  Our 

first stop will be charming Boorowa for an appreciative stroll through the cluster of handsome old 

buildings in this  atmospheric old town before a generous morning tea in a gorgeous cafe and food store  

where we’ll be entertained with a rundown on Hilltops life from one ever-delightful, highly-

knowledgeable, and utterly stylish local woman (who happens to be my old boss from back in book 

publishing days). She’s travelled to Japan with Zenbu Tours twice and has plenty of stories to share about 

our adventures there for those interested.  

We’ll follow our ‘local guide’ back to her farm for a close up look at rural life, wander the fields, say hello 

to a few four legged friends  and be driven to one of the highest hilltops in the Hilltops for a spectacular 

view across the region.   We’ll say goodbye as we make our way to tiny Binalong and its wondrous 

general store, maybe stopping at a classic old beer-garden for those who want to soak in the country-pub 

vibe or grab one of the town’s famous pies.   

We’ll retire to the gorgeous black barn accommodations of the Sir George Hotel in nearby Jugiong where 

we’ll experience a special wine and cheese tasting conducted by one of the finest winemakers in the area 

with bread freshly baked in the Sir George kitchen. You are then at your leisure - and for those still hungry 

(we don’t expect most will be!)  the hotel’s dining room has lovely pub grub available.  Or sit by the fire 

with your wine until sleep calls you to your super comfy bed.  

Accommodation : The Sir George Hotel Black Barns (or similar)   

(B, wholesome Morning Tea, Cheese and wine tasting) 



 

Day 7 Monday April 25, 2022 
This morning we’ll enjoy breakfast and a linger at Jugiong’s fabulous Longtrack Café. There will also be 

time to explore the miniscule town’s handful of homewares/design/gallery stores – for those more 

inspired by the fruits of the region, there’s a truly excellent local wine store in amongst it all!.  

We’ll start making our way back north through the Southern Tablelands - stopping this time at 

microscopic Laggan for lunch in a light filled atrium on a pretty farm with their own micro -brewery… we 

might need to pop in there briefly too … then, time allowing, we’ll take a scenic Autumnal drive, 

dropping into little townships – either  Bundanoon town centre (if we don’t make it earlier in the trip) , 

sweet Exeter, Berrima, Mossvale  etc (we’ll make a call closer to time depending on what is on in the 

region (eg art exhibitions, markets, cafes etc) on route to pretty Bowral in the Southern Highlands where 

we’ll stay the night.  Dinner will be a simple, warming provincial style supper at Ethos Restaurant at our 

hotel.  

Accommodation: Links House (or similar)     (B, L, D)  

 

Day 8 Tues April 26, 2022 
This morning after breakfast the town of Bowral is at your leisure for perusing the main street boutiques, 

cafes and antiques stores or perhaps visiting a local art gallery or garden or historic house (with the 

assistance of our lovely driver wherever possible) . Lunch will be at your leisure.  In the afternoon we’ll 

drive back to Sydney where our driver will be leaving us.  

You’ll have time to enjoy your glamorous hotel room or possibly take a little twilight cruise around the 

stunning harbour before a special farewell dinner together on this our final-evening. We’ll take time to 

reflect on the time we’ve had together and no doubt share a few laughs. 

Accommodation: Crown Towers   (B, Farewell Dinner) 

 

Day 9 Wed April 27, 2022 
After a relaxing, sumptuous- breakfast this morning, overlooking the sparkling city of Sydney - our tour 

will come to a close.  

We’ll request a late check out this final day, so if you’d prefer to sleep in please do so – or join the group 

for final farewells over breakfast or coffee. If you are extending your stay we are happy to help you with 

ideas for exploring or relaxing in Sydney town.    (B)  TOUR ENDS. 



TOTAL PRICE $10,880.00 pp based on 8 people. 
*Note: no single supplement for this tour.  

 

Price includes: 

8 nights Luxury accommodation (i.e. the best available in each area)  

Luxury Mercedes van and driver throughout the tour 

Full time host/ food and travel specialist – Jane Lawson  

8 wholesome breakfasts 

5 lovely lunches – or equivalent 

8 delectable dinners - or equivalent  

All additional food and drink as mentioned in itinerary – eg wine and cheese tasting, olive oil tasting, 

coffee, welcome drinks, matching local wines for dinner in Berry, pre lunch cocktail etc 

All entrance and experience fees as mentioned /additional speakers and guides  

A few little surprises along the way…. 

 

For testimonial examples please click this link.  

 

PLEASE CONTINUE READING FOR AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE BELOW. Thank you.  

 

 



IMPORTANT – please read ASAP 

1.This *itinerary reads as we intend to run this tour, however, as with life, certain things may be subject to 
change. Any changes made will be of equal or greater value to existing plans. As with all our tours, we are 
constantly evolving and updating all parts that make up our unique tour jigsaws - rest assured the final 
itinerary (provided approximately 2 weeks prior to departure) will be the very best version of itself, 
offering the most sublime experience possible for our guests. (That’s you hopefully!)  
 
2. This tour not only requires 8 people to run - it is also the maximum number we can allow for this 
particular tour to ensure the highest level of comfort, accommodations and food experiences.  
 
3. We expect this tour to fill quickly as we already have several expressions of interest so please don’t 
delay or you may miss out on this incredible (if I may say so myself) culinary adventure – I’m really excited 
about this! Can you tell? 
 
4. Recent constraints and strangeness around Covid has resulted in a delay in us publishing this tour so 
everything needs to happen rather quickly for us to proceed, so…  
 
We apologise for any inconvenience but we require the following : 
 
* Serious expressions of interest by 20 January 2022 
* Bookings (including a 50% deposit) to be made by 31 January 2022 (fully refundable or transferable if the 
tour is cancelled by us)  
* Final payment made by 28 February 2022 (fully refundable/transferable if the tour is cancelled by us).  
 
Now, we realise this doesn’t give you a lot of time to consider joining us but unfortunately, it’s just the way 
things have worked out for this particular tour for reasons stated above. We can assure you this is not our 
usual practice.  
 
Further details regarding our Terms and Conditions will be provided once we’ve received your booking 
request, which we’ll ask you to kindly read and sign before we accept payment.  
 

Please send all expressions of interest ASAP  
to Jane Lawson Janelawsonfood@bigpond.com.au  


